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Abstract Background Hospital emergency departments (EDs) are dynamic environments,
involving coordination and shared decision making by staff who care for multiple
patients simultaneously. While computerized information systems have been widely
adopted in such clinical environments, serious issues have been raised related to their
usability and effectiveness. In particular, there is a need to support clinicians to
communicate and maintain awareness of a patient’s health status, and progress
through the ED plan of care.
Objective This study used work-centered usability methods to evaluate an integrated
patient-focused status display designed to support ED clinicians’ communication and
situation awareness regarding a patient’s health status and progress through their ED
plan of care. The display design was informed by previous studies we conducted examining
the information and cognitive support requirements of ED providers and nurses.
Methods ED nurse and provider participants were presented various scenarios
requiring patient-prioritization and care-planning tasks to be performed using the
prototype display. Participants rated the display in terms of its cognitive support,
usability, and usefulness. Participants’ performance on the various tasks, and their
feedback on the display design and utility, was analyzed.
Results Participants provided ratings for usability and usefulness for the display
sections using a work-centered usability questionnaire—mean scores for nurses and
providers were 7.56 and 6.6 (1 being lowest and 9 being highest), respectively. General
usability scores, based on the System Usability Scale tool, were rated as acceptable or
marginally acceptable. Similarly, participants also rated the display highly in terms of
support for specific cognitive objectives.
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Background and Significance

Hospital emergency departments (EDs) are dynamic, high-risk,
and fast-pacedenvironments. Frequent interruptions and rapid
task switching lead to high cognitive demands. Information
systems are needed to support complex tasks related to com-
munication and care coordination.1–4 The implementation of
computerized health information systems in emergencymedi-
cine (EM) has led to newopportunities for task support but has
also created new challenges, in part due to shortcomings in
design which impact the usability and usefulness of these
systems.5–7 Health information technology (IT) has improved
legibility issues, historical information access, and data sharing
capabilities. However, often due to suboptimal user interface
design, these advances have also led to serious unintended
consequences, such as wrong patient orders, increased cogni-
tive workload, and decreased shared awareness.6–9 In a
response to documented usability issues, the Office of the
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology
recently released new health IT certification criteria requiring
vendors to adopt user-centered designprocesses before distrib-
uting final products.10 Despite this recommendation, vendors
maynot always comply, resulting in the release of products that
still do not support workflow and risk patient safety.8,11–13

Many health care organizations have expressed dissatisfaction
with their current electronic health record (EHR) system,
particularly its failure to decrease workload and increase
productivity.Accordingly, thepercentageof theseorganizations
switching EHR vendors quadrupled from 2013 to 2014.14,15

Previous work has investigated aspects of design and
usability of electronic patient tracking systems which
replaced manual whiteboards used to track ED patient
information16–19 as well as the usability of other aspects of
EHR systems used in the ED, such as graphical user interfaces
in software for tablet20 and clinical decision support tools.21

Previous work of this research team used methods from
cognitive systems engineering to design a suite of patient
tracking and EDmanagement-related displays and evaluated
those displays in laboratory and clinical simulation set-
tings.22–24 There has not, however, been a focus on designing
an integrated, patient-focused view that helps clinicians on
the ED care team develop, communicate about, andmaintain
awareness regarding a patient’s health status and progress
through the plan of care.

Therefore, this research focused on the development of a
status display intended to facilitate care coordination and
shared awareness about individual patients among ED pro-
viders and nurses on the patient care team. The display design
was informed by a previous series of studies we conducted

examining the information and cognitive support require-
ments of ED providers and nurses. We conducted an observa-
tional study to document communication patterns between
nurses and providers inmultiple EDs.25 Thiswas followed by a
series of focus groups with ED providers and nurses that
identified the information that ED providers desired
from nurses and vice versa and the obstacles that exist to
obtaining this information in today’s environment (Hettinger
AZ, Benda NC, Roth EM, et al. Ten best practices for improving
emergencymedicine provider-nurse communication. J Emerg
Med, submitted for publication).26

The studies collectively pointed to a need for a coherent
patient-focused view of each patient that brings together
information needed by all ED clinicians. Notable needs include
(1) theability for thenurseandphysician tomaintainawareness
of what is new, what has changed, andwhat is pending relative
to a given patient (e.g., a new test was ordered, results were
returned, any negative changes in vital signs; (2) the ability of
nurses and providers to have a shared view of the plan of care
anddisposition; and (3) theability to seecritical informationon
atimelinesoas tobeableto followpatientprogress (e.g., patient
was assigned to a room; patient was seen by physician), to
anticipate future scheduled events (e.g., patient to be seen by
consultant, patient to go to surgery), and to identify relation-
ships between events and patient responses (e.g., the time
course between administering a medication and changes in
patient pain symptoms or vital signs).

Objectives

The purpose of this study was to evaluate a status display for
EM, employing work-centered usability methods.24,27 Key
evaluation metrics included participants’ performance on
realistic tasks across multiple clinical scenarios, subjective
ratings of the display’s cognitive support for ED tasks, and
ratings of the usability and usefulness of the display. The
findings from this study can be used to improve the current
design and also provide implications for improving health IT
design in the ED on a broader scale.

Methods

Participants
Atotal of 20 clinicians currentlyworking in anED, including 10
nurses and 10 attending physician, residents, or physician
assistants (labeled as providers below)—were recruited for
thisstudybyemaildistributedacross threeMid-Atlanticurban
ED hospital staff lists from a single hospital system. The not-

Conclusion A novel patient-focused status display for emergency medicine was
evaluated via a simulation-based study in terms of work-centered usability and
usefulness. Participants’ subjective ratings of usability, usefulness, and support for
cognitive objectives were encouraging. These findings, including participants’ qualita-
tive feedback, provided insights for improving the design of the display.
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for-profit hospitals includedwerea912-bedacademicmedical
center, 223-bed acute care teaching hospital, and a 609-bed
acute care teaching and research hospital.

Materials
Participants interactedwith a patient-focused status display,
whichwas developed using an iterative user-centered design
approach28 was used to develop the patient-focused status
display. The design process began with a full-day concept
design meeting that involved all members of the interdisci-
plinary research team, including three ED providers (A.Z.H.,
S.J.P., R.J.F.), an ED nurse (E.S.F.), two experts in human
factors, cognitive engineering, and display design (A.M.B.
and E.M.R.), as well as human interface and software design
specialists (D.L., N.B., T.C.K., D.J.H.). Based on the results of
our prior studies of ED nurse and physician information
needs, the design team identified the cognitive support
requirements and information needs that the patient-fo-
cused status display needed to satisfy. We then identified
major elements the display needed to include to satisfy the
cognitive support requirements, and developed initial
sketches of these display areas. Then, prototypes of increas-
ing levels of fidelity (hand and computer-drawn sketches)
were developed and refined based on research team feed-
back. Finally, a high fidelity prototype was developed on a
Web-based platform. This prototype display was presented
for feedback to two ED nurses and a physician not involved in
the research project or previously familiar with the display.
Feedback was generally positive, and a final design iteration
was conducted to address their suggestions for improve-
ment. The resulting patient-focused interface tested in the
user evaluation reported here consists of seven distinct
sections, or windows, for each patient profile (►Fig. 1). Users
are able to navigate between patient profiles by clicking a

dropdownmenu at the top left-hand corner and selecting the
patient they wish to view.

Top Banner: The top banner contains patient demographic
and critical information available at intake. The first section
contains a picture of the patient taken upon their first time in
the ED with identifying information such as their medical
record number, date of birth, age, gender, andweight, as well
as the mode of arrival, bed number, date of their last
encounter with the health system, date of their last time
in the ED, a link of records from their last hospital admission,
and their current phase of care. The adjacent sections contain
information on the patient’s chief complaint, triage vitals,
allergies and critical information (shown in red), other
information that would be useful in the delivery of care,
medical history, home medication list, care team members,
and the current time.

Orders: This window provides a list of the orders entered
for the patient since their arrival along with timestamped
status updates for each order (e.g., an imaging order could
have one of the following statuses: ordered, taken, read). The
order type, name, status, and time can be sorted by alpha-
betical or chronological order.

Current Patient Status: This window summarizes themost
up-to-date information available regarding the patient while
receiving care in the ED. The top section displays a list of the
patient’s most recent vital signs, their Glasgow Coma Score,
and the lines or tubes such as intravenous or urinary
catheters that have been placed. Links to the patient’s triage
note, nursing assessment, and patient’s chart are provided
(though for purposes of this research, these linked to “place-
holder” windows rather than actual records). The bottom
section of the current patient status window includes four
subsections showing the problem list (populated at triage),
laboratory results, ED medications administered (including

Fig. 1 Image of the patient-focused display prototype with different sections for a given emergency department (ED) patient profile (For the
purpose of the study, the patient’s name, image, and demographics were replaced with fictitious information).
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dosage and route of administration), and imaging orders
(with image and radiologist’s report as available). The com-
pleted medications, laboratories, and imaging orders can be
sorted in alphabetical order.

Plan: This windowprovides information about the clinical
plan for the patient. Members of the care team could use this
section to communicate about what is happening next for
the patient with the option to add and/or delete information
in free-text.

Future Actions: The future actions window contains infor-
mation about upcoming tasks and shows information about
any order, scheduled action, or recurring event that has not
yet been completed. Users are able to add custom to-do
actions that should occur at a scheduled time, such as
obtaining vital signs, or actions without a set time, such as
a reminder to go talk to the patient’s family.

Event Feed: The event feed provides a chronological
display of each activity associated with a patient, in a
standardized format. Activity type, time, relevant medical
details, and status updates are provided. In addition to orders
and test results, the event feed includes activities such as
changes in care providers and discharge orders. Additionally,
the event feed offers functional features, including a search
bar, two toggle buttons that allow thefiltering of information
within the event feed, and a feature that will show the name
(s) of the care team member who has or has not viewed or
acknowledged the update,with the option to “push” the item
to others on the care team.

Timeline: Finally, the timeline is a graphical display that
provides a birds-eye view of all the events that have occurred
with the patient throughout the course of their stay on both a
small and larger scale. Providers are able to see clusters of
events throughout the patient’s EDstay,what phase ofcare the
patient was in during an event(s), and the phase of an order.
There are a total of five phases of care that are shown in the
timeline—in thewaiting room,waiting foraprovider, receiving
evaluation and/or treatment, needing assessment from a
provider, and waiting for admission or discharge after a
disposition order was placed. Events and orders are shown
ascoloredsquares that indicatewhat stageofprogressanorder
is in. For example, a light purple color indicates when an event
“was ordered,” medium purple indicates that an event is “in
progress” to being completed (e.g., collected, in-laboratory),
and dark purple indicates when it is completed. Users are able
to viewevent details, such as the name or description, specific
phase, and time it occurred by hovering over a colored square.
Future scheduled events can also be seen in this section.

The timeline also displays patient vital signs in the
background as icons, such as hearts and clouds, with a legend
showing the representation for the different types. A toggle
button allows users to alternate between displaying events
or vital signs more prominently. These markers allow users
to see how different actions, or events, may have affected
vital signs.

Experimental Procedure
The study was conducted in a laboratory and facilitated by a
trained researcher using amoderator’s guide. Each participant

provided verbal consent and then completed a demographic
survey to ensure they had previous experience working with
an EHR. Participants viewed the patient-focused display and
study prompts on two 24″ liquid crystal display monitors and
used a mouse and keyboard to navigate and interact with its
various components. The patient-focused display contained
deidentified data extracted from seven actual patient visits,
representing a range of medical conditions and complexities.
For the purpose of the study, the patient’s name, image, and
demographics were replaced with fictitious information.

Participants were provided with a notepad and pen for
note taking or tracking purposes throughout the study
session. The free-text notes were not included in the data.
The video recording software Morae Recorder Version 3.3.4
(TechSmith) was used to capture participant mouse inter-
actions with the display as well as audio recordings. The
entire session took 2hours or less.

The study was conducted in the following three phases:

Phase 1: Familiarization
In the first phase, participants familiarized themselves with
the overall functionality of the interface by watching a 12-
minute training video developed by the research team, freely
interacting with the prototype for 5 to 10minutes, and com-
pleting a 16-item multiple choice questionnaire testing their
understanding of its seven components. The questionnaire
required participants to look through two patient profiles and
answer questions such as “Which of the following is not a
medication that she is currently taking?” and “when was the
ibuprofen order completed?”

Following the interface-familiarization phase, partici-
pants were provided with audio recordings of either an
emergency physician or nurse (depending on the partici-
pant’s role), describing each of the patient cases they would
encounter in the next task performance phase of the study.
The recordings were scripted by EM domain experts, and
comprised information that would typically be presented to
ED staff members during sign-over.

Phase 2: Task Performance
During the second phase, participants were given different
patient care-related scenarios. A scenario involved one or
more patient cases at a particular point in time. Descriptions
of each patient’s case are presented in►Table 1. Participants
completed each scenario by performing tasks that required
them to interact with the prototype displayandmake clinical
decisions about the patients. Patient cases could be relevant
to more than one scenario and could reflect changes due to
time, between scenarios. For example, one patient presented
with a skin infection in one scenario, and then developed a
blood infection in a later scenario. The scenarios and their
order of presentation were consistent within each category
of participants, as their purpose was to create meaningful
interactions with the display, rather than as a controlled
independent variable. Providers and nurses completed
different scenarios and different sets of tasks. Nurses com-
pleted four scenarios and providers completed five. Provider
scenarios included reassessing patients after returning from
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a code and making disposition decisions. Nurse scenarios
involved prioritization of care between different patients,
and actions related to covering patients assigned to other
nurseswhomay be temporarily unavailable (e.g., responding
to a code). Tasks included ranking patients in the order of
severity of illness, reassessing them at a later time, and
indicating what they would do next for the care plan. These
tasks are consistent with decisions that are made by EM
providers. Participants were provided with approximately
10minutes per scenario which was sufficient to allow them
to complete the tasks.

Phase 3: Subjective Assessments
The final phase of the study consisted of participants rating
the usability, usefulness, and frequency of use of the inter-
face with two questionnaires. The System Usability Scale
(SUS) questionnaire measured the general usability of the
display with 10 questions on a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”29

The secondwas the Specific Usability Questionnaire, devel-
opedby theresearch team,whichaskedparticipants to rate the
usefulness and usability of each section of the interface and its
specific components using a 9-point scale ranging from “not at
all effective” or “not at all useful” (score of 1) to “extremely
effective” or “extremely useful” (score of 9). Participants also
had the option to indicate “N/A not experienced during
session” for these questions. In addition to the overall usability
and usefulness ratings for each section, the questionnaire
included ratings for specific features in five of the seven
screen-sections, which had more complex functionality (the
plan and future actions sections were omitted for feature-
related questions). Further, the Specific Usability Question-
naire measured how frequently a provider would use the
information provided in the specific section by providing
five options from 1 (never) to 5 (more than four times per
shift) with an added option being “don’t know/not experi-
encedduring session,” andaskedparticipants to list a few tasks

(no more than three) for which they would use the section of
information to complete in free-text format. Example ques-
tions for the top banner section can be found in ►Fig. 2.

Finally, basedon their experiences in the different scenarios,
participants were asked to rate how effectively the display
supported 18 cognitive support objectives (CSOs) (►Fig. 2,
modeled after [author]) using a 9-point scale ranging from “not
at all effective” (score of 1) to “extremely effective” (score of
9).22 Participants were able to refer to the interface throughout
all subjective assessments.

If the participant asked the moderator questions about
any of the phases (e.g., if the participant was confused about
interface functionality), the moderator would reiterate
information that had been provided in the training video
and the previously provided instructions but did not provide
additional details or assistance.

Data Analysis
For the familiarization and task performance questions, the
percentages of correct responses were computed. Answers
were scored by these subject matter experts (SMEs) based on
their consensus as to the correct answers. Unanswered
questions were counted as incorrect. Provider questions
were all multiple choice and correct answers were identified
by EM physicians on the research team. To assess the nurse
questions related to priority of care, two SMEs (both senior
registered nurses) separately identified 4 high priorities of
care. The SMEs agreed to a list of synonyms for these
responses (e.g., check vital signs¼ assess¼ check blood pres-
sure or temperature). Responses that included an expected
response by the SMEs were coded as correct. Responses to
ranking questionswere coded as correct if the entire ranking
order was correct, otherwise it was marked as incorrect.

For the general usability questions, SUS usability scores by
each participantwere calculated.Mean scoreswere calculated
for the CSO questions, usability and usefulness. Median scores
were calculated for the frequency questions. Inspection of the

Table 1 Description of cases for patients in the task-scenarios

Patient name Case description

Sharpay Evans 31-year-old female patient with shortness of breath, fever and cough, and abdominal pain, with
influenza and possible preeclampsia
Later, she is ready to be discharged. She has been given discharge instruction for influenza, a
prescription for Tamiflu and close follow-up with her primary care doctor as well as return
instructions

Theodore Gusterson 87-year-old male presenting with shortness of breath and lower extremity edema. He presented
with a congestive heart failure exacerbation, requiring treatment, and admission to the hospital

Bartholomew Milankovic Russian only speaking 64-year-old male with difficulty breathing, diagnosed with pneumonia and
sepsis. He is admitted to the ICU

Rani Kapoor Ms. Kapoor is a 61-year-old female with cellulitis of her leg with a history of diabetes. She is stable
and admitted to the floor under the hospitalists.
Later tests indicate that the patient has developed necrotizing fasciitis

Penelope Drake 21-year-old female presenting with sore throat, fever, and feeling unwell. She is diagnosed with
mononucleosis that improves with medical management

Charles Klause 25-year-old male presenting with intentional medication overdose and cardiac arrest. Requires
critical stabilization intubation and admission to ICU

Abbreviation: ICU, intensive care unit.
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dataand residual plots formeangeneral usability, CSO, specific
usability, and usefulness scores did not indicate any serious
violation of assumptions of normality, independence, and
equality of variance. Therefore, three analysis of variance
(ANOVA) models were developed to identify significant main
effects and interactions between the variables. Ratings for the
general usability questions (SUS) were analyzed using a t-test
comparing the mean SUS scores between nurses and physi-
cians. A two-way ANOVAmodel was developed for the ratings
of CSO questions, with role as a between-subject variable. A
repeated-measureanalysiswasemployed for theobjectives, as

an average across all the questionswould not allow differenti-
ation across the components of the display. For the ratings of
usability and usefulness of specific elements, a separatemixed
ANOVA model was developed: role was again included as a
between-subject variable, measure type (usability and useful-
ness), and screen-section were included as within-subject
variables. All analyses were performed using R 3.5.0.

Finally, comments made by participants regarding the
usability and usefulness of interface features and their
responses to the specific question regarding tasks and interface
components, were collated and categorized. Specifically, verbal

Please answer the following questions about com ponents of the “at-a-glance inform ation 
banner” (top) section:

1. The top banner provides identifying information, relevant medical history, critical medical information, 
and any other data relevant to this encounter. 

Does this section present the information shown in an effective or usable way? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 

experienced 
during 
session

Not at all
effective

Extremely 
effective

Is this section of information useful to you? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 

experienced 
during 
session

Not at 
all
effective

Extremely 
effective

2. Critical information such as allergies and other important information are highlighted in red. 
Is this information shown in an effective and usable way? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 
experienced 
during 
session

Not at 
all
effective

Extremely 
effective

Is this information useful to you? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 

experienced 
during 
session

Not at 
all
effective

Extremely 
effective

3. Other important but not clinical information is included in the “Other Information” window. 
Is this information shown in an effective an usable way? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 
experienced 
during 
session

Not at 
all
effective

Extremely 
effective

Is this information useful to you? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 

experienced 
during 
session

Not at 
all
effective

Extremely 
effective

4. The fields in this banner can be moved to suit your needs and preferences. 
Is this feature easy to use? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N/A Not 
experienced 
during 
session

Not at 
all
effective

Extremely 
effective

Is this feature useful to you? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Fig. 2 Example of Specific Usability Questions for the top banner section.
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feedback was categorized by general and specific component
responses and then further divided into positive feedback,
critiques, and suggestions. Responses to the question “List a
few tasks (no more than 3) you would use this section of
information to complete” were analyzed by a single coder by
consolidating responses into thematic codes. The most fre-
quently occurring themes for each screen-section by providers
and nurses were identified. A second researcher reviewed the
themes and constituent codes to check for consistency of
labeling responses across participant type and screen-section.
Additionally, two clinician researchers reviewed the themes to
ensure accuracy and completeness of thematic codes from a
clinical perspective.

Results

Participants
Ten nurses and 10 physician or physician assistant providers
were recruited (►Table 2). All participants had familiarity
with at least one health IT system and 19 of the participants
reported to be expert or proficient in least two systems
including certified commercially available EHR systems or
“home-grown” health IT systems.

Familiarization
Twoof the 16 familiarization questionswere eliminated from
the analysis because theywere found to be ambiguous. Of the
remaining 14 questions, 10 questions received 20 correct

responses (100% of participants), 3 questions had 19 correct
responses (95%), and 1 question had 18 correct responses
(90%). This indicates a good level of understanding of the
display functionality across the participants.

Task Performance Questions
Nurses and providers completed different tasks (designed
based on their roles in the ED). As shown in ►Table 3,
performance of nurses was generally high across all tasks.

For providers, there was wide variability in the correct
response rate, from 0 to 100%, with all 10 participants
responding correctly to only 1 question (see ►Table 4).
Task 1b required the user to rank the acuity of three patients,
whereas tasks 1a and 2 to 5 required users to select the best
option from 4 choices given the status of the patient and
current results.

General Usability Questions
The mean SUS score of all participants was 69.6. Mean SUS
scores of nurses and providers were 73.45 and 65.75. These
two scores fall into overall categories of “acceptable” to
“marginally acceptable,” respectively.30 There was no signif-
icant difference between nurses and physicians’ SUS scores, t
(18)¼0.999, p¼0.331.

Cognitive Support Objectives
All 18 CSOs received mean scores higher than neutral (5.00)
on the 9-point Likert scale (►Table 5). Eighty-three percent

Table 3 No. of nurses who completed each task correctly

Scenario Nurse tasks No. of correct responses
(10 nurse participants)

Scenario 1: Listen to sign-over from outgoing
nurse regarding 2 patients, Mr. Gusterson and
Mr. Milankovic, and answer questions about
each

Task 1a: Which of the following tasks need to
be completed before giving report to the ICU
on Mr. Gusterson?

10

Task 1b: Which of the following medications
does Mr. Milankovic still need to receive?

10

Scenario 2: Review and plan next tasks for
each of their own patients

Task 2: Please rank your three patients in
order of severity of illness (Who do you need
to go see first?)

8

Scenario 3: A nurse on your team has asked you
to watch over her patients as she’s pulled away
to an emergency. Review these patients’ charts
and answer the ranking question

Task 3: Please rank the three patients you are
watching in order of severity of illness
(Who do you need to go see first?)

9

Scenario 4: Other nurse is back. Review
Mr. Milankovic’s chart and answer the
prioritization question

Task 4 (qualitative): Identify a priority of
nursing care for Mr. Milankovic.
(What needs to be done next?)

10

Abbreviation: ICU, intensive care unit.

Table 2 Participants’ demographic information

Current Position Years in Position Gender Age

Nurse 10 nurses, 2 with charge
nurse position

Range 1–15, median 4.25 9 female, 1 male Range 24–54, mean 33.2

Provider 5 attending, 4 resident,
1 physician assistant

Range 1–14, median 3 8 female, 2 male Range 28–41, mean 33.7
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Table 4 Number of providers who answered each question (task) correctly

Scenario Provider tasks No. of correct responses
(10 provider participants)

Scenario 1: Listen to sign-over from outgoing
physician regarding 3 patients, Mr. Gusterson,
Mr. Milankovic, and Ms. Rani Kapoor, and
answer questions about each

Task 1a: For Mr. Gusterson, indicate what you
would do next

0

Task 1b: Rank the three patients that were
signed out to you in order of severity of illness
frommost (1) to least (3) severe (Who do you
need to go see first?)

8

Scenario 2: The shift is busy and patients are
waiting to be seen. Review Ms. Evans’
information in preparation for going to
complete their history and physical

Task 2: Please choose the most appropriate
next step in the patient’s (Ms. Evans) visit

3

Scenario 3: You have just returned from a
code. Assess Mr. Milankovic

Task 3: Please choose the most appropriate
next step in the patient’s (Mr. Milankovic) visit

4

Scenario 4: Ms. Evans is ready to be
discharged. She has been given discharge
instruction for influenza, a prescription for
Tamiflu and close follow up with her primary
care doctor and return instructions

Task 4: Please evaluate the patient’s chart
(Ms. Evans) and choose the next best action

7

Scenario 5: It’s the end of your shift. Assess
the patient, Ms. Rani Kapoor, who has just
been admitted with leg cellulitis

Task 5: Please choose the phrase that best
describes this patient’s (Ms. Kapoor's) current
status

10

Table 5 Cognitive support objective questions with means and standard deviations of scores across all participants

Cognitive support objective questions
Rate how effective the interface was/would be in supporting the following tasks/goals:

All Provider Nurse

1. Know critical medical information about the patient (e.g., allergies, current medications, precautions)? 8.50 8.40 8.60

2. Knowwhere the patient is in the care process (e.g., waiting for laboratory results, waiting for admission) 8.05 7.40 8.70

3. Know what the plan is for the patient's care and likely disposition? 8.00 7.70 8.33

4. Know important nonmedical information about the patient that may impact their care (e.g., patient
does not have a ride home; patient speaks a language other than English; patient uses a walker)?

7.85 7.40 8.30

5. Communicate about the status of orders and the patient's progress through the ED with others on the
care team?

7.80 7.20 8.40

6. Provide support for the sign-over process (e.g., at beginning or end of a shift)? 7.75 7.50 8.00

7. Quickly assess the patient's current clinical condition (e.g., symptoms, laboratory results, vital signs)? 7.70 7.20 8.20

8. Understand the status of orders for the patient (in process, waiting for results, completed)? 7.65 7.20 8.10

9. Communicate about the patient's clinical condition with others on the care team? 7.55 7.20 7.90

10. Support effective planning for the patient's care? 7.50 7.20 7.80

11. Coordinate aspects of a patient's care with others on the care team (e.g., insuring tasks are complete,
planning task assignments, asking for help)

7.50 7.20 7.80

12. Allow you to understand what others on the care team know about the patient (e.g., that a physician
has been notified about laboratory results; or that a nurse has seen a medication order)?

7.40 6.90 7.90

13. Be alerted to/understand hold-ups in the patient's care/progress through the ED? 7.20 6.50 7.90

14. Support an overall shared understanding of the patients' clinical condition and visit progress across the
care team?

7.20 6.50 7.90

15. Understand that the patient iswaiting for you to complete anorder/followup (i.e., that youare thehold-up)? 7.15 6.20 8.10

16. Provide support for documenting the patient visit (e.g., in the chart or nursing note)? 6.55 6.10 7.00

17. Provide support for prioritizing your tasks across the multiple patients you might be caring for? 5.80 4.80 6.80

18. Be alerted to/understand if there has been a significant change in the patient's clinical condition during
the ED stay?

5.75 5.10 6.40

Abbreviation: ED, emergency department.
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(15 out of 18) had mean scores higher than 7, which
indicates high level of support for objectives. The highest
rating was for supporting providers in checking critical
medical information about the patients, while the lowest
rating was for supporting providers in noticing
significant changes in a patient’s clinical condition during
the ED stay.

The two-way ANOVA showed that there were significant
main effects of role and objectives (p<0.001) on CSO score.
Nurses gave a mean score of 1.02 points higher than
providers (mean scores were 7.89 and 6.87, respectively).
Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test was con-
ducted to test for differences between the CSOs, and showed
that mean scores for objectives 1 through 15 were similar
(no significant differences). However, the mean scores for
objectives 17 and 18 were significantly lower than objec-
tives 1 through 12, and objective 16 was significantly lower
than objective 1.

Usability, Usefulness, and Frequency of Use
►Fig. 3 shows the specific usability and usefulness scores
averaged over all questions for each section and the shared
features (left axis scale), along with median frequency of use
scores (right axis scale). One question regarding the event
feed was removed from the analysis because it was included
in the incorrect subsection. Among the 27 features, 23 (85%)
had ratings higher than 6. Features with mean ratings below
6 all belonged to the timeline section.

Median scores were high for frequency of use with
responses of either two to four times per shift, or more
than four times per shift, except that median frequency of
nurses on the timeline section was once per shift. For four of
six sections, providers and nurses responded similarly. Fre-
quency of use was also lowest for the timeline section,

similar to usability and usefulness. Note that the frequency
question for the event feed was inadvertently left out of data
collection, and so could not be analyzed.

After insignificant interactions were removed, the final
mixed ANOVA model had two significant main effects, two
significant interactions, and one significant nested variable.
Role was again significant (p<0.001), with nurse mean
scores higher than providers (mean scores were 7.56 and
6.68, respectively). Section was also significant (p<0.001).
Tukey’s HSD test showed that mean scores for the events
feed and timeline sections were similar to each other, but
both significantly lower than the other sections. The inter-
action between role and section was significant (p<0.001).
Nurses gave higher mean ratings on all sections than
providers, but role effect was greater on some of the
sections. For example, nurses gave higher scores to the
events feed than the timeline compared with providers.
Interaction between measure and section was also signifi-
cant (p¼0.02). Usability was higher than usefulness for top
banner and timeline sections, for shared features, and vice
versa in the remaining sections. The nested variable, fea-
ture, was also significant (p<0.001), indicating that the
mean ratings for different features varied.

Participants’ Comments on Screen Use—Tasks
Both nurse and provider participants provided free-text
responses about tasks they would complete using each
screen-section. Prominent themes identified via the qualita-
tive analysis are shown in ►Table 6 below.

Additionally, informal comments by participants about
the screen sections, in terms of positive feedback, critiques,
and suggestions. These are summarized below:

Top banner: Readily available information related to
phases of care is very useful. Suggestions included adding

Fig. 3 Average usability, usefulness, and median frequency of use scores for each display section and for shared features.
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free-text and updating capability, and additional informa-
tion, such as patient code status.

Orders: Useful and preferred over event feed.
Current patient status: Nurses found this a very helpful

window and indicated that it offers easy access to imaging
(which otherwise requires more clicks). A feature suggested
both nurses and physicians were able to click laboratory
values from hover and access as pop-up. Physicians offered
additional suggestions including features for timestamps for
results and ability to compare with previous results.

Plan: Nurses found this very helpful, and physicians
concurred this would be helpful to the nurses. The nurses’
concern was the plan presented was not up to date. Both
participant groups suggested automating the name and
timestamp information for faster entry process.

Future actions: The free-text field was appreciated by a
nurse. No further feedback was provided by participants on
this section.

Event feed: Both nurses and physicians found this section
useful for training (junior nurses or residents) purposes.
Nurses found some features confusing, andmentioned need-
ing more time to familiarize with toggle buttons and push
notifications.

Timeline: A participant suggested that this section would
be more useful as part of quality improvement process after

the patient encounter. Physicians found the vital toggles
useful. However, most participants found this section very
complex. Participants suggested a feature to enable mini-
mizing the window.

Other suggestions included providing more free-text
fields in sections which lacked this, changes in format of
information presented, such as laboratory values in a matrix
form, and the ability to minimize windows.

Discussion

Overall, ratings regarding usability, usefulness, and cognitive
support indicated a positive reaction to the display. Both
nurses and providers provided ratings of usability and useful-
ness that were positive, with all 7 sections and a majority of
features (23 out of 27) receiving scores greater than 6 out of 9
when averaged across nurses and providers. Similarly, ratings
regarding support for cognitive objectives, averaged across
providers and nurses, were greater than 7 out of 9 for 15 out of
18objectives. Participants also indicatedhigh frequencyof use
for most display components. This finding is similar to that of
Simpaoet al,whoseparticipants reported increasedaccess and
use of electronic graphical displays which presented clinical
information when presented visually.31 Participants also
achieved high scores on the familiarization questions.

Table 6 Prominent response themes representing tasks for which participants indicated they would use each screen-section

Screen
section

Nurse Provider

Top
Banner

• Medication management:
reconciliation/administration

• Initial assessment/reassessment
• Verifying patient information
• Giving/calling report

• Review/look-up: patient medical history,
medication list, and doses

• Initial assessment/reassessment
• Prioritizing patient
• Verifying patient information

Order
History

• Checking what needs to be done -
medication/tests/laboratories

• Delegating/completing task
• Checking status of task
• Prioritization tasks

• Checking status of orders
• Identifying: issues/delays/pending orders

Current
Patient
Status

• Review/look-up: laboratory/imaging results,
medication orders

• Medication management:
reconciliation/ administration

• Giving/calling report
• Communication: discussing

with MD and planning

• Review/look-up: laboratory/imaging results
Review/look-up: medication list and doses

• Decision: when to reassess the patient

Plan • Communication: update/notify MD:
disposition and laboratories

• Communication: plan with team
• Tracking patient progress

Future
Actions

• Collecting laboratories
• Planning
• Prioritization tasks

• Identifying: issues/delays/pending orders

Events
Feed

• Communication: update/notify MD: labs
• Decision: when to update MD

• Shared awareness: seeing what team members
have seen: orders/updates

• Review/Look-up: orders/recent updates

Timeline • Review/look-up: vital trends
• Tracking patient progress
• Tracking infusion and medication
• Identifying: issues/delays/pending orders

• Review/look-up: vital trends
• Tracking patient progress
• Identifying: issues/delays/pending orders

Abbreviation: MD, Doctor of Medicine.
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Qualitative responses regarding the top potential uses for each
of the sections align with the CSOs (for instance, knowing
where the patient is in the care process, or reviewing critical
medical information about the patient). Taken together, these
results indicate that participants were familiar with the vari-
ous sections and features of the interface, and overall assessed
the interface positively.

The analysis did, however, point to opportunities for
improvement. Mean scores of general usability, generated
through the SUS tool, were 73.45 among nurses and 65.75
among providers. These scores fall in acceptable and mar-
ginally acceptable categories, respectively.31 These scores are
comparable to the SUS ratings reported by Kim et al for
expert nurses using a standard ED information display, and
higher than ratings by novice nurses using the same display
in that study.32 Also, while nurses were generally successful
in completing the scenario-based tasks with the interface,
the performance of providers was more variable. This may
indicate that the interface provided less support for some
aspects of physician work.

In considering task performance, it is important to note
that the primary purpose of the tasks was to force “realistic”
interaction with the interface, rather than to serve as a
comprehensive assessment of how the interface would sup-
port all tasks. That said, by examining the tasks, we can
identify some useful points for redesign. For instance, in
providers’ task 1, in which participants were asked to review
information about a patient while reviewing a (recorded)
verbal sign-over, none of the participants correctly identified
a critical laboratory result that had been missed by the
previous physician, perhaps because critical values were
not highlighted on the display. Provider participants also
did not consistently choose the best course of treatment for a
patient with sepsis (task 2), although the treatments they
tended to select are consistent with common protocols (e.g.,
overtreating with fluids and antibiotics for sepsis). This
points to a possible need formore integrated clinical decision
support into displays of health information. In contrast, the
interface did provide support for providers in ranking which
patients were most critically ill (task 1b) and in identifying
new information that changed a previous diagnosis (tasks 3
and 4), perhaps because (compared with many current EHR
systems), information was presented in an integrated view
rather than on separately accessed screens. In general, the
preference for more integrated information on electronic
display is consistent with findings of previous studies. For
instance, Hester et al have demonstrated that providing
integrated visual information for care of patients with bron-
chiolitis in the ED led to improvement in certain workflow
metrics such as reduced length of stay.33

A design issue highlighted by the analysis was that the
timeline view did not appropriately signal changes in vital
signs when values were outside of the plot boundaries (e.g.,
were too high or too low to fit on the screen). Off screenvalues
were shown at the boundary (top or bottom) and were
animated (flashed), but were connected to previous values
with dashed lines and therefore did not indicate the degree of
change using the salient feature of slope. For one of the

familiarization questions, “How does the most recent heart
rate reading compare to the last reading?,” the correct answer
was “Lower” to reflect a change from 171 to 139, but three
providers answered that it stayed the same. After looking back
at video screen recordings, we realized that the three partic-
ipants who gave this answer used the vital signs shown in the
timeline (via vitals toggle button) instead of the dropdown
heart rate feature in the current patient status window.
Because all heart rate values higher than 140 display at the
topof thetimelineplot, thelineconnecting the171value to the
139 value was horizontal, signaling no change. Two out of 7
participantswho answered correctly also referred to the vitals
shown in the timeline (via vitals toggle button) but hovered
overeachheart rate result before answering, and the restof the
participants (5) referred to the dropdown heart rate feature in
the current patient status window. Interestingly, usability
issues related to time-series data lying outside the visual
boundaries were previously raised by Lin et al.34 In a time-
series visual display of patient physiological functions, partic-
ipants assumed they had found the start of patient data, when
it was actually the end of a gap in the timelinewhich extended
outside the boundary of the plot. These findings indicate a
need to address usability issues specific to continuous longi-
tudinal data.

Additionally, some portions of the interface were rated
significantly less useful or usable than others. In particular,
the timeline and event feed windows had lower ratings of
usability, usefulness, and frequencyof use. Because thesewere
novel features, itmaybe that participantswerenot sureofhow
these display elements could be used and integrated into their
work with patients. These display elements were intended to
be most useful as information dynamically changed: either in
showing change and workflow over time (the timeline) or as
newor changed informationwas updated (the event feed). The
event feed also included specific features that supported team
communication. Because the scenarios and tasks did not
unfold over time, and because they did not incorporate team
members, it is possible that this evaluation did not allow
adequate assessment of these features.

Also, some CSOswere rated significantly lower than others.
Participants gave lower ratings for support regarding being
alerted to significant changes, and also noted this drawback in
their verbal comments. This is an important critique, consis-
tent with some of the task performance outlined above, and
may be due to the fact that we did not include any highlighting
or color coding of significant laboratory values or test results,
and also that some critical changes were masked by the
timeline design. Additionally, participants did not believe
the display provided support for prioritizing tasks across
multiple patients, likely because the display only provided
information about a single patient at a time.

There were differences in ratings provided by nurse and
provider participants. Overall, nurses gave higher scores for
usability and usefulness. This difference did not occur across
all display components, however, suggesting that the result
is not simply due to a difference in how the two groups
reacted to the questions. For example, nurses and providers
had similar scores related to the timeline, and had more
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pronounced differences for the event feed and future events
section. This may be due to cognitive different work needs
across the skill sets. Explicit display of future actions and the
updates provided by the event feed are consistent with
nursing practice requirements to check on tasks to be done
and outstanding orders or tests. It is also common for nurses
to take on care tasks for patients assigned to other nurses (i.e.,
to help with workload, to cover breaks), so they would
perceive value in having easy access to what events have
occurred, and what tasks are to be completed. Nurses also
gave the plan component a higher usefulness rating, perhaps
reflecting their need for better communication regarding the
physician-generated plan of care.

Participants generally gave display components higher
ratings for usefulness compared with usability. This may be
due to the fact that not all of the interactive features were
fully functional in the prototype used for testing: some
participant feedback indicated that they noticed a lack of
some expected interactivity (e.g., in the current patient
status section, the ability to click on laboratory results
from the hover-box and access the same as a pop-up). Lower
usability scores also point to design opportunities, for in-
stance improving the visibility of health changes, while the
higher scores for usefulness suggest that the correct infor-
mation and features were present.

Based on general verbal feedback received throughout the
study sessions, participants found the interface to be complex
but not too cumbersome. A feature that was particularly
appreciated was one which aided in tracking an event. Upon
clicking a single item, associated information would be
highlighted across other windows throughout the display,
specifically in the order, event feed, and timeline windows.
Then, depending on whether they were “completed” or “in
progress” would determine whether it would show up in the
current patient status or future order window. In terms of
general critiques, participants stated that the interface lacked
an alert system for outstanding orders, critical laboratory
results, or abnormal values, and that they preferred the ability
to view multiple patients at the same time compared with
having to switch between their profiles, which is consistent
with the low CSO response scores for questions 17 and 18.
Future work could elicit more extensive feedback about the
display features from potential users, to allow for a more
detailed qualitative analysis. Findings can be used to support
as well as enhance the current suggestions for improvement.

In summary, the patient-focused prototype interface
proved useful for both nurses and providers with good
performance across a range of cognitive support needs.
The work-centered evaluation methodology identified spe-
cific usability problemswhich can be addressed as part of the
ongoing iterative design of this prototype.

Limitations

Limitations of this usability assessment include the fact that
the prototype evaluated was not fully functional. The proto-
type lacked certain aspects of interactivity (e.g., windows
could not be resized or closed) and historical health records

regarding the patients were not available. Additionally, the
scenarios were not dynamic (i.e., did not unfold over time)
and were not team based. Therefore, some of the potential
benefits and functionality, such as being alerted to incoming
events, or sharing information with team members, could
not be evaluated. As a laboratory-based evaluation, the
scenarios were limited in terms of their immersive nature.
Additional evaluations could include more immersive, dy-
namic tasks completedwith a team of participants, similar to
methods used previously by this research team.23

Additionally, the scenarios were necessarily limited to a
small number of ED patients and tasks. While both the
patients and taskswere carefully selected to provide realistic
and challenging interaction with the prototype, it is possible
that including patients with different health concerns, or
developing different tasks, could have changed the results.
Also, nurses and providers did not complete the same tasks:
instead, tasks were chosen to best represent the work tasks
that the different groups would be likely to complete. How-
ever, the tasks differences may have contributed to the
differences in scores across the groups. Furthermore, the
study did not compare the prototype to a control interface as
the purpose was to simply assess the usability of the proto-
type. Future research could explore comparisons with exist-
ing ED displays or generic control interfaces. More objective
evaluations, including screen capture-based measurements
of interaction could also be considered.

Finally, the sample sizewas limited to 20 participantswho
all worked in the same hospital system. This sample size is
consistent with recommendations for usability studies.35

Participants did express a wide range of experiences with
different EHR systems. Furthermore, the current sample size
did allow us to identify statistically significant differences
that highlighted both useful aspects of the prototype as well
as needs for redesign, and which were consistent with
qualitative feedback provided by the participants.

Conclusion

A new display for EM was assessed in a laboratory-based
simulation study, using work-centered usability methods.
Participants rated the display and its components high
(above the mid-point) on scales for work-centered measures
of usability and usefulness. Similarly, participants generally
gave high scores for questions related to the CSOs of the
display. General usability scores, based on the SUS tool, were
rated as acceptable or marginally acceptable. Performance of
clinicians on scenario-based tasks using the display, howev-
er, was more varied, depending on the type of task or
question. Overall, these results demonstrate the value of
work-centered usability testing of an electronic system
that has been produced using an intensive user-centered
design process, and provide a scope for improving the design
of the display. Analysis of qualitative feedback collected from
the participants during the study also generated several
insights for improvement. The findings from this study will
be used to improve the current design, with implications for
improving health IT design in the ED on a broader scale.
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Clinical Relevance Statement

The study represents innovative approach to information
visualization in emergency medicine, with a focus on pa-
tient-focused information and user-centered design. This
research demonstrates the value of employing a true user-
centered design—an important step in overcoming the cur-
rent design issues with health IT, with implications for team
communication, shared awareness, and safer care in health
care. While findings indicate scope for improvement, they
also serve as evidence that such a display would be useful in
clinical practice.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Mean usability and usefulness scores for the 7 sections of
the patient-focused status display were:
a. All higher than neutral.
b. All less than neutral.
c. Usability scores were higher than neutral, but useful-

ness scores varied between less and more than
neutral.

d. Usefulness scores were higher than neutral, but us-
ability scores varied between less and more than
neutral.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d, all higher
than neutral.

2. Which of the following statements is supported by the
findings of this study?
a. Both providers and nurses provided similar ratings for

usability and usefulness of the display sections.
b. There were no differences in how providers and nurses

said they would use the various display sections.
c. The patient-focused display was found to support the

cognitive objective of knowing critical medical infor-
mation about the patient.

d. Providers performed better on their tasks using the
display, than nurses on theirs.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c, the
patient-focused display was found to support the cogni-
tive objective of knowing critical medical information
about the patient.
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